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COMMON ELEMENTS IN ANY LD TRAINING SYSTEM

Competencies

ConditionsCulture

Ø KNOWLEDGE (head)

Ø CHARACTER (heart)

Ø SKILLS (hands)

GROUP OR
ORGANIZATION 

MISSIONING 
ETHOS

Ø STRATEGIES

Ø METHODS

Ø SETTINGS



PIRACY  LD TRAINING SYSTEMS

Competencies

ConditionsCulture



CHRISTIAN  LD TRAINING SYSTEMS 

Competencies

ConditionsCulture



EDENIC MISSIONING’S DIRECT VERBAL TASKINGS

Garden Missioning (given to Adam before Eve’s creation)
“work it [the Garden of Eden] and take care of it…You are free to eat 
from any tree in the garden; but you must not eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat from it you will 
certainly die.” (Gen. 2:15-17), and

Humanity and Creation Missioning (given to both Adam and Eve)
“Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it.  Rule over the 
fish in the sea and the birds in the sky and over every living creature/ 
that moves on the ground” (Gen. 1:28).
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GOD’S CHARGE TO ADAM/EVE

GARDEN 
MISSIONING

#1 - “work it and”

#2 - “take care 
of it”
“God took the man and put him in 
the Garden of Eden to work it and

take care of it.” (Gen. 2:15 NIV)

#1 – “be fruitful” (nurture it) 
(Care)

HUMAN HEALTH & 
PROCREATION MISSIONING

#2 – “multiply” (increased yields)
(Work)
“Be fruitful and multiply

(Gen. 1:28 KJV; “…increase in 
number” (NIV)

GOD’S CHARGE TO ADAM

EDENIC MISSIONING
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EDENIC MISSIONING’S IMPLIED TASKING

MADE IN
IMAGO DEI LIKENESS PERFECTED IN 

IMAGO DEI LIKENESSIMPUTED 
RIGHTEOUSNESS

IMPARTED 
RIGHEOUSNESS
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Imago Dei Discipleship Missioning

Adam and Eve were to grow/mature into their perfected imago 
Dei likeness as they went about their assigned work and care 
responsibilities in the Garden (Gen. 1-3).



WHICH STATEMENT IS LEAST ACCURATE BIBLICALLY?

1. Jesus was created perfect in His perfected imago Dei for 
His missioning tasks.

2. Jesus, being fully human, made mistakes while readying 
Himself for His missioning tasks.

3. Jesus made decisions involving thorny ethical dilemmas, 
just as we do, as He trained for His missioning tasks.

4. God used suffering to conform Jesus to His perfected 
imago Dei to prepare Him for His missioning tasks.
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THE IMAGO DEI DISCIPLING OF JESUS HIMSELF

1. Adam (created perfect) had not yet matured into his perfected imago 
Dei likeness.  

2. Jesus, the Second Adam (I Cor. 15:45-49), was born the perfect “image 
of the invisible God” (Col. 1:15), but had not yet matured into his 
perfected imago Dei likeness. 

3. God discipled His Son into the perfected imago Dei likeness that 
made Him the acceptable holy sacrifice in God’s redemptive plan:
a. “He learned obedience from what He suffered and, once made perfect, …    

became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey Him” (Heb. 5:7-9).    
b. “In bringing many sons and daughters to glory, it was fitting that God, for  

Whom and through Whom everything exists, should make the pioneer of 
their salvation perfect through what He suffered” (Heb. 2:10).

4. God uses imago Dei discipling to prepare all disciples of Christ for 
their callings and works in God’s redemptive plan.
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WHAT ENABLED JESUS’ SUCCESS IN ACHIEVING HIS 
PERFECTED IMAGO DEI LIKENESS?

1. HIS SINLESSNESS

2. NATURAL SELFLESSNESS
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WHAT KEEPS US FROM ACHIEVING 
PERFECTED IMAGO DEI LIKENESS?

1. OUR SIN NATURE (“evil desires”)

2. OUR LOVE OF SELF
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CORRUPTION IN THE WORLD CAUSED BY EVIL DESIRES

EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD
(1 John 2:16)

FRUIT OF TREE OF KNOWLEDGE
(Gen. 3:6)

JESUS TESTED IN WILDERNESS 
(Lk. 4:1-13)

1. Lust of the flesh 1. Good for food 1. Tell this stone to become bread
2. Lust of the eyes 2. Pleasing to the eye 2. All the kingdoms of the world
3. Pride of life 3. Desirable for gaining wisdom 3. Throw Yourself down

If anyone loves the world, 
the love of the Father is 
not in him. …The world 
and its desires pass away, 
but the man who does the 
will of God lives forever.

You are free to eat from 
any tree, …but you must 
not eat from the tree of 
the knowledge of good 
and evil, for when you eat 
of it you will surely die.

Jesus returned to Galilee 
in the power of the Spirit, 
…The Spirit of the Lord 
is on me, because He has 
anointed me to preach 
good news to the poor…
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JESUS SUMMONS ALL DISCIPLES TO THE CROSS
Soulical Affection (Matt. 10:37-38)

“Anyone who loves their father or mother more than Me … their son or daughter more than 
me … does not take up their cross and follow Me is not worthy of Me.” 

Self-Life Love (Matt. 16: 24-25)
“Whoever wants to be My disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross 
and follow me. For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses 

their life for Me will find it.”

Love of the World (Luke 17:32-23)
“Remember Lot’s wife! 

Whoever tries to keep their life will lose it, and whoever loses their life will preserve it.”

Love of Self (in the World) (John 12: 24a, 25)
“Unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains only a single seed. …
Anyone who loves their life in this world will lose it, while anyone who hates their life 

in this world will keep it for eternal life.”
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WHY JESUS SUMMONS ALL DISCIPLES TO THE CROSS
1. THE SHORT ANSWER

Because that’s where the grace and power are!
2. A MORE COMPLETE ANSWER

Believers must learn to emulate the Savior Who as the Son of Man 
wholly submitted His perfected and true self unto God, His power, and 
His holy justice at Calvary.  

Only then, through Christ’s apparent weakness and utterly selfless 
yielding of His life on the cross, was God’s saving grace and holy, 
redeeming, cleansing, and sanctifying power released. The working of 
divine power always presupposes weakness.
My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.

(1 Cor. 12:9)
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BASIC TENETS IN IMAGO DEI DISCIPLING

1. Jesus used the same imago Dei discipling with His disciples 
that God was using at that time to prepare Him for Calvary.

2. Imago Dei discipling began when they met Jesus and 
became His follower-learners.  Those disciples true to Jesus 
were effective and productive in their missioning tasks.

3. Peter clearly outlines imago Dei discipling (2 Pet. 1-11).
4. Peter’s many mistakes, sins, and limited successes vividly 

illustrate how imago Dei discipling actually works. 
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“His divine power has given 
us everything we need for life 
and godliness through our 
knowledge of Him Who called 
us by His Own glory and 
goodness.  Through these He 
has given us His very great 
and precious promises, so that 
through them you may 
participate in the divine nature 
and escape the corruption in 
the world caused by evil 
desires” (1:3-4).

“For this very reason, make every effort to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, 
knowledge; and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; and to 
perseverance, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, 
love. For if you possess these qualities in increasing measure, they will keep you from being 
ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ” (1:5-8).



§ “by faith, Abel” (offering)
§ “by faith, Enoch” (taken up)
§ “by faith, Noah” (ark)
§ “by faith, Abraham (covenant promises)
§ “by faith, Sarah” (Isaac)

“All these people were still living by faith when they died.  They did not 
receive the things promised; they only saw them and welcomed them 
from a distance.” (Heb. 11:13)

“These were all commended for their faith, yet none of them received 
what had been promised.  God had planned something better for us so 
that only together with us would they be made perfect.” (Heb. 11:39-40)

“make every effort to add to your faith”
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“He has given us His very great and precious 
promises so that thru them you may participate 
in the divine nature and escape the corruption 
in the world caused by evil desires.” (2 Pet. 1:1)

“For this very reason, make every effort to 
add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, knowledge; and 
to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; 
and to perseverance, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly 
kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love.” (2 Pet. 1:5-7)

“For if you do these things, you will never fall, & you 
will receive a rich welcome into the eternal kingdom 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Pet. 1:10b-11)

BE-KNOW-DO BASICS (2 Peter 1:1-11)

FAITH FAITH

FAITH
FAITH

FAITH FAITH



BE-KNOW-DO DISCIPLING BASICS

BE-KNOW-DO (IMAGO DEI) DISCIPLING

BE DISCIPLING KNOW DISCIPLING DO DISCIPLING 
UPWARD FOCUS ON GOD

Jesus/God and His Word
INWARD FOCUS ON SELF

The Disciple’s Soul, Body, Spirit
OUTWARD FOCUS ON OTHERS

The Works of One’s Calling

ROOTS RUTS RELATIONSHIPS

GOAL
Being with Jesus (the perfect 

imago Dei) & learning His heart

GOAL
Knowing Jesus’ grace and power 
for life and godliness personally

GOAL
Doing Jesus’ works 

for God and others in the world

GOODNESS KNOWLEDGE SELF-CONTROL PERSEVERANCE GODLINESS PHILEO AGAPE
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“add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, knowledge”

KNOWLEDGE (relational, personal knowing of Jesus, The Trinity & the Word)

Goal: to be with Jesus (the perfect imago Dei) to learn of His heart.  Task: Rooting our heart, mind, 
soul, and strength in an abiding relationship with Jesus (to know Him, His goodness, and His Word).

GOODNESS
(what disposes God to be cordial, 

kind, benevolent, of good will)
Sole basis for all expectation 
from God (not our prayer, 
repentance, faith, obedience, 
heritage, talents, learning, 
personality, physicality) 

BE DISCIPLING

Personal Fellowship (John) Life in the Spirit (Paul)
1. We “know” by Christ’s revelation
2. We grasp His:

- Unity with the Father
- Obedient love as The One sent

- Promise of a Paraclete to help us 
inhabit His life, love, and power

1. Renounce one’s flesh (Phil. 3:3). 
2. The greatness of knowing Christ (v.7)
3. The power of His resurrection, the 

fellowship of sharing His sufferings,
to become like Him in His death and 
attain resurrection (v.10-11)
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“and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, 
perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness”

SELF-CONTROL
(sober, to be sober, self-controlled,   

to become sober”)
“Come back to your senses” 

(1 Cor. 15:34); “keep your head 
in all situations” (2 Tim. 4:5); 
“Be clear-minded & self-
controlled” (1 Pet. 4:7)

PERSEVERANCE
(to abide in something, hold out, wait in 

courageous endurance)
“Remain true to the faith” (Acts 

14:22); “suffering and kingdom 
and patient endurance that are 
ours in Jesus” (Rev. 1:9); “Wait 
for the Lord; be strong and take 
heart” (Ps. 27:14)

GODLINESS
(reverence, heart worship of God, 

piety, just, righteous)
Holy living in relation to self, 
others, and God that gladly 
submits to the Word, respects 
God’s order and reality, and is 
wholly rooted in the grace and 
power of the cross.

Goal: To know imago Dei likeness in our heart, mind, soul & strength.  Task: Growing according to 
God’s Word/plan and relying on His power alone to be godly and do good.

KNOW DISCIPLING
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“and to godliness, brotherly kindness; 
and to brotherly kindness, love”

BROTHERLY KINDNESS
(“philadelphia”)

“Be devoted to one another 
in brotherly love. Honor one 
another above yourselves” 
(Rom.  12:10); “Love the 
brotherhood of believers” 
(1 Pet. 2:17)

LOVE
(“agape”)

“Now that you have purified 
yourselves by obeying the truth 
so that you have sincere love 
for your brothers [phileo], love 
[agape] one another deeply, 
from the heart” (1 Pet. 1:20)

Goal: to do God’s will in imago Dei likeness vis-à-vis God and others. Task: Doing our assigned works 
re: the Great Commission/Commandments to advance God’s kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.

DO DISCIPLING
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WHERE DO HEALTHY 
MISSIONING LEADERS
START THE DAY WITH 

JESUS?

CHRISTIAN LD’S PRINCIPAL TRUTH:
JESUS SUMMONS ALL DISCIPLES TO THE CROSS DAILY

“I have been crucified with Christ, and I no longer live, but Christ 
lives in me.  The life I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of 

God, Who loved me and gave Himself for me.” (Gal. 2:20)


